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DETACH M ENT

Detachment, like everything in the program, has been a process for me. At first I didn't understand at all because

people kept saying it just meant minding my own business; and of course my son was my business. No serenity!

fn* t came to underitand that what he did or didn't do was none of my business. It was hard to call someone

and tell them instead of my son. ,4 little serenity ! Today I can love myself enough to say nothing and just love

him where he is. Iots of serenity! And I have very good relationship with him. * Carol W.

When I first heard the word detachment, it seemed impossible and unloving. One of my first baby

steps was to simply pause; take a step back from the situation or person; to let go for just a little while.

I didn't have to sever the relationship or make drastic choices. Going to the grocery store or to an

exercise class allowed me to "detach with feet". When I went to an Al-Anon meeting and listened to

others, I found I could let go of worry and fear for a little while. Ultimately I had to make hard

decisions. Sometimes anger gave me the courage to stand up for myself and detach from harmful

situations. With all of that praitice, I learned that there are degrees of detachment; and I can be kind

to myself and others even when I have to say no to unacceptable behavior. Today I am able to

practice detachment with love for myself. - lc

Once when I was wrestling with how to detach from a particular person and situation, a friend in the fellowship

shared the "three B's" with me. She said:

Be kind.
Be brief.
Be gone.

That was so amazingly simple, easy to remember, and worked well for me. Now whenever I get into situations

that I need to pracdcl detachment, I try to remember the 3 B's. I listen respectfully for a short while [be kind],

provide a simple acknowledgement olhearing them as "I never thought of it that way.", "Oh.", or just "Wow." lbe

trief] Then I make my departure with various comments as "I need to check or...", "I have something I need to

finish up in my office", etc. [be gone]

AII can be done with kindness and without getting drawn into unpleasant or impossible situations. What a

wonderful way to retain serenity with the 3 B's. - Kay B-



! I'm learning how to be okav. even when mv loved ones aren't
:j Before I came to Al-Anon, when I was figuring out if I was okay" I had a mental checklist: is my daughter okay, is my son okay,
i and is my husband okay? If I could answer yes to all of those, then I knew I was okay. When I could no longer deny that my
; teenage son had a big problem with alcohol and drugs, I was no longer able to feel okay, because he wasn't okay. I had it
I backwards.

i in Al-Anon, I am iearning how to be okay without first checking in wiih my loved ones tc see if they are okay. lf they aren't,
! nraybe I can say or do so*rething helpful; mayi:e not. I wili still ba okay. The action I take is much more likely to be effective if I

i am acting or speaking from a place of serenity. And witi serenity I can begin to let gc of the outcome, knowing I have done all

i I can and that I am powerless over. the rest.

! I keep coming back to meetings to be surrounded by others who rernind me that I am okay-no *'tailer what i"rappens to my

i loved ones or what mistakes I make. I also know that, although my son has been sober ior over two years, lhere is no such
: thing as being out of ihe water with addiction, and I can't return to relying on his well-being to determine my own weil-being.
I Hearing others' siories in meeii;'rgs he:ps r,l.:e remember lhe severity of ihe dlsease of addiction. hiy job is not to keep

i checking on my loved ones to make sure they are okay, but lo focus on my own spirituality. I car,l enjoy rny son's presenco a!
i a sober member of our family, but I cannot count on it.

=-i Everything is manageable "One Day at a Time." I don't have to decide now whal io dc if my son relapses, or how I mighl react
: if he goes to jail or dies. Living in the moment sinrplifies rny life. The only things I arn responsible for are paying attention to

i my thoughts and feelings right at this very mornent and making the best choices I can today.

i Before I came to Al-Anon, I was afraid that my feelings might kill me, and thai I mighi nci survive the worslcase scer"rario of
i my son's addiction-death. Now, I know that it is likely that I would have strong feelings, but I know I will survive it l can feel

! all my fee!ings and I arn no iongei-aione. I can iive witi reality. which includes the knowledge that addiction is a disease that
i includes a strong pcssibility of relapse, and that relapse can lead to institutionalization or death. I ar-lr nol exempt from any of
j lhe worst things Nhat can happen to a person, but I don't have to live in constant fear.

i Tie Eleventh Slep has been very importanl tc me from the very beginning. Through my medilation practice, I am becoming
i cornfortablewithall mythoughtsandfeelings,notjusttheoneslpreferioexperience.tcansitwithmyfearandsadness.and
! experience it for what it is, and recognize how my thoughts contribute io rny suffering. I am able to slow down enough to be

! abie to make a choice about my behavior most of the time, rather than rushing to act to get rid of an uncornfortable feeling.
i I had been in Al-Aaon o:-riy a few months when rny son relapsed after six rnonths of sobriety and cne semester of college. i

j was able to
i saytohim,"i loveyou, lamconcernedaboutyou, ldon'tjudgeyou,anClamhereforyor.rwhenyouneedhelp."
i Two weeks later, I received a message from him asking for help. and he went to rehab willingly shclrtly aller tha1. In fact. it was
i his idea to go to rehab. I still had not quite wrapped ry head around the idea that rny kid could need io go to rehab. I give him

i all the credit for his sobriety. but i played a role, having put my focus on having a positive relationship with my son and being

i someone he felt he could trust when he needed help. I am grateful loAl-Anon ior giving me the strength lo step back and let

i him have his own experience and make his own decisions.
By Anonymcus

: The Forum, October 20'14

PRACTICING THE TRADTTIONS

Group Business Meetings and Group Conscience
Al-Anon Service Manual Page 51

TraditionTwo
For our group purpose there is but one authority-a loving God as He may express Himself in our group
conscience. Our leaders are but trusted servants-they do not govern.

Group business meetings are held to share information and to include all group members in the activities
and concerns of the group. Decisions a group makes are determined by an informed group conscience.

Do you write or journal? Would you be willing to share your experience, strength and hope in
print?



Have you visited out
our website lately.

Check out the tweets from
Al-Anon WSO.

The tweets are found on the
bottom of our website

homepage.
Each tweet has a link

containing great information.

A great example is the article
on page two of the

Caterpillar.
The article entitled

"I'm learnins how to be
okay. even when my loved

ones arent'has great
content and insight.

The WSO tweets several
times per day giving us a
new resource for useful

information.

Our Baton Rouge website is
amazing and is constantly

being updated and
improved.

JUIY 14 AIS MULTI DISTRICT

QUARTERLY MTG
61sPM @AIS OFFICE
*GR or Alternate GRs attend

luLY 17-19 LOUTSIANA
STATE AL-ANON CONVENTION
Ramada Convention CenteL
Lafayette
AcadianaAFG.org

AUG 11AIS BOARD MEETING
615PM @AIS OFFICE
Open meeting for all members

AUG 15-16
LOUISIANA AREA ASSEMBLY
Holiday Inn South Baton Rouge
w,rvw.la:al-anon.olg
9am Registration
1Oam Newcomers Meeting -
open to all

SEPT 8 AIS BOARD MEETING
615PM @AIS OFFICE
Open meeting for all members

OCT 10 AIS MULTI DISTRICT

QUARTERLY MTG
615PM @AIS OFFICE
*GR or Alternate GRs attend

NOV 21-22
LOUISIANA AREA ASSEMBLY
Holiday Inn South Baton Rouge
wrnnv.la-al-anon.org
*GR or Alternate GRs attend

Ego says, "Once everything
falls into place, l'll feel
peace." Spirit says, "Find
your peace, and then
everything will fall into
place"

-Marianne Williamson

Would you like to receive the Caterpillar in your inbox?

You can subscribe online. Send an email to
Caterpillar.Online@yahoo.com - "Subscribe" in subject line

20th Annual ,$pL{theast Woman tq W-qman
Conferqnge
Metairie. LA

Septernber 18-20, 2015

For More lnformation
It tt p : llwww 
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"Secrets Women Don't Sharen

"Taking Off The Mask"
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, "There are only
two days in the year that
nothing could be done.
One is called yesterday
and the other is cal

tomorroul, so today is the
right day to love, bel

do and mostly Iive."

Dalai Lama


